SOPHOMORES WIN IN INTER-CLASS MEET

Juniors Second
Freshmen Third

The Sophomores won the inter-class track meet held at the fair grounds, Thursday afternoon, with 76 points. The Juniors placed second, with 64, 5, 31 points, and the Freshmen third with 24 points. The Seniors had no entries.

The Sophomores led from the start placing first in ten of the events. The Juniors and Freshmen battled for second and third.

Russell Atwood, a sophomore, was high point man winning three firsts and a third. Art Thompson, Sophomore, was second with two firsts and a tie for another first. Breyne Neville and Ed Baker with two firsts were ranked next best.

Tennis Team Ties Lawrence Sat.

Central State tied Lawrence college in tennis here Saturday, winning two singles and a double match.

This is the second time the Pointers have played Lawrence this year. With two new single matches improvement in the return match.

The college will send four of the local tennis teams to La Crosse to represent the school in this meet.

Results of the match with Lawrence. Singles—Arthur Thompson won from L. Nohl 6-3, 7-5, 2-6, Robert Neale won from William Tams 6-2, 6-4, 6-4. Cletus Collins lost to Marshall Wiley 6-4, 6-1, Ray Boyer lost to Jack Best 6-2, 6-4.


This Thursday afternoon Stevens Point will play Oshkosh on the College tennis courts at two o'clock.

School Picnic To End Social Season

Every student at C. S. T. C., if he or she so wishes, will have an opportunity to end the year with a great deal of fun by attending the "all school picnic!" to be held the afternoon and evening of Wednesday, May 27.

It is expected that the picnic will be held at the old water works park so that everyone can get there either by walking or riding. The lunch will be served free of charge. Posters will be placed in the halls next week and all who plan to go are asked to sign these posters in order that the events committee may know how many to count on.

The following are the committees in charge of the various activities of the picnic: the lunch committee is headed by Miss Rowe and assisted by all of the senior Home Ec. girls, Margaret Birr, Velva Carley, Alice Falk, Helen Larson, Elamaze Newberry, Mary Kozmus, Florence Nielmar, Berta Pike, Lucille Schmidt, Florence Shoaff, Laura Schoening, Irene Skutey, Ruth Stiller and Alice Wallington; the games will be in charge of Miss Seen and Mr. Kotal, assisted by Edna Crocker, Thurza Iverson, Crystal Joseph, Olga Leonardion, Ruth Meister, Esther Sorensen, Albert Neuburger, Clifford Alberts, Harry Klappe, Stanley Burewski, Clarence Chiavola, Arthur Schrabsits, Carl Kitowski, Richard Marshall, John Pralugske and Lawrence Beaudoin are to be responsible for the transportation of the lunch.

More Men Urged To Report For Track

There are several men reporting daily in preparation for the state track meet which is to be held at Madison, the thirtieth of May. There are a number of men who have not been out for track that are outstanding in one or two events. These men should see the coach at once so they may start training for the state meet.

Revolt of Desert

"Assembly Subject"

George Alias, a Mesopotamian who has been living in the United States since 1920, gave an interesting talk in assembly last Thursday morning. During the World War, Mr. Alias fought with the Russian army and later went back to his native land to fight with the Christian army, headed by T. E. Lawrence.

Mr. Alias presented a most interesting manner the story of the "Revolt of the Desert" and the work done by Mr. Lawrence.

BURLINGTON HOTVEDT TO EDIT NEXT YEAR'S POINTER

Chi Delta's Donate Student Honor Cup

Realizing the need for more competition for scholarship honors, the Chi Delta Rho fraternity has donated a student honor cup to the school. This cup will be awarded annually to the student of any class or course who carries the highest average in all of his subjects for the school year. It will be awarded for the first time by President Hyer on Student Honor Day, the last Tuesday of the school year.

The trophy, a silver loving cup sixteen inches high and four inches in diameter, is mounted on an ebony base around which is a silver band. A new feature in loving cups represented in the handles which are made of green onyx.

The rules for awarding the cup are:

1. Any student enrolled in any course or year in Central State Teachers College is eligible as a competitor for the Chi Delta Rho Student Honor Cup providing he (or she) carries at least sixteen credit-hours of work for the two semesters of the year.
2. The name of the person having the highest average in all of his or her classes for the two semesters of the year will have his or her name engraved on the cup followed by the numericals of the year in which it was won.
3. The cup shall be kept in school on display in the trophy case.
4. The Chi Delta Rho fraternity may withdraw the cup from competition at any time they see fit to replace it with another cup or trophy.

The cup is on display in the trophy case.

Speech Class Holds First Annual Dinner

Another new custom has been instituted at Central State — Speech Banquet. The first of its kind was held last evening in the parlors of the M. E. Church. Those invited included members of the Speech Classes of both semesters and those who represented the school in Forensics this year.

At six o'clock the time of gaiety started—with an excellent menu. The program consisted of several very interesting as well as amusing numbers: Toastmaster—Mrs. Fretheim.

(The continued on page 4, col. 2)

PURPLE AND GOLD

Radio Hour

The following is the program for the Purple and Gold Radio Hour to be broadcast over WLBL from 3 to 4 o'clock on Friday May 22nd:

College News—Mr. Burroughs Public Discussion—Testing of Milk — Prof. Evans.

Music by the College Trio—Junior Alumna Iverson, Betty Otto; accompanied by Dorothy Ruhl.

Dramatic Period—Tom Smith and Genesey Pudla.

CEDRIC VIG RETAINED AS BUSINESS MANAGER

Burton Hotvedt, who will be a Junior at C. S. T. C. next year, has recently accepted the position as editor in chief of next year's Pointer. Burton will fill the position held this year by Theodore Rozelle, a June graduate.

Mr. Hotvedt, next year's editor, has done much extra-curricular work since he entered school here. He has been a member of the debate team for two years, cheer leader, associate member of Sigma Zeta (honorary science fraternity) and member of Phi Lambda Phi.

He is also President of the Sophomore Assembly. Whatever his duties or position, he never fails to prove a credit to the Pointer and the student body.

The Pointer has been inviting for many years and has been the subject of many articles in our local and state papers. As such, the Pointer is invited to the University of Wisconsin and to the University of Minnesota.

With the Pointer as chief editor, the students at Central State will be well represented in the state.
EXTRA CURRICULAR PARTICIPATION.

A statement was made during a recent assembly that opportunities to engage in extra-curricular activities and honors would be increased during the next year. In order to more evenly distribute the honors of holding the various offices, it is suggested that the present system be changed so that the offices will not be concentrated upon the shoulders of a few. Another reason why this should be done is one individual cannot handle a number of important positions as efficiently as he can handle one, as a general rule. Also, by having a more general participation a more general interest may be seen that a considerably greater number of students would be interested in the various activities of the school will follow.

Some institutions divide the various positions in extra-curricular organizations into major and minor classes. The highest position of each organization would be classed as a major position. The other positions are in the minor group. An article explaining this plan as used in one of the State Teachers' Colleges stated that students were allowed to hold either major position or two minor positions. This plan seems to have worked out successfully where it is used. Of course, others could be devised, but if such a plan were adopted it can be seen that a considerably greater number of students will be able to participate.

The fact that ability to lead in extra-curricular activities is very important in securing a desirable teaching position should lead to some system for participation in positions of leadership by as many students as possible. The plan given above is worth considering. It may lead to a better plan.

THE KINDERGARTEN — PRIMARY FIELD

"THE kindergarten-primary field of education is today passing through a stage of intense growth," says Margaret Cook Holmes, president of the Association for Childhood Education, in the May Journal of the National Education Association. "It is actively engaged in fostering and aiding research in the nursery-school movement, and is prominently identified with the new stress placed on adult education with its well known activities in the realm of parent education.

"Children are being observed and studied as never before. The teacher of the young child has the opportunity, if she be avails herself of it, to make a valuable contribution to the science of education.

President Holmes calls attention to the significant developments of the kindergarten movement within the past fifteen years, the organization of kindergarten method courses in teacher training institutions, the increased recognition of early childhood problems in psychology and educational research, the improved equipment of which the newer schools are being provided, and the increasing demand for expert supervisors of kindergarten activities.

The kindergarten will bring about a definite reorganization of the early elementary school, thinks President Holmes, just as the junior high school has brought about fundamental changes in methods and courses in the later elementary years.

The rapidly growing kindergarten offers one of the best opportunities teachers may find in the entire educational ladder, according to President Holmes. "Research, supervision, the improved equipment of the young child, demands sympathetic, efficient, intelligent, and earnest workers.

"The rewards of educational recognition are many and to the young worker who to whom the young child appeals there is promise of many opportunities for inspiring service."

The good education of youth has been extended by wise men in all ages as the fullest foundations of the happiness both of private families and of commonwealh.—BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.

HUMOR

MORE OR LESS

After several months this one finally got back to Stevens Point:

"Mr. Kotal - "This suspension got me terrible. I can't stand it any longer."

Doctor — "Calm yourself, my dear sir. I've brought thousands of babies into the world and never lost a father yet."

We all know that Wilbur Stowell is teaching Arithmetic in the Junior High School, but we don't all know what happens in the class. Take this:

"Mr," Stowell — "Johnny, what are two and two?"

Johnny — "Four." Stowell — "That's very good, Johnny."

Johnny — "Good? Me eye! That's perfect!"

An old-timer is a person who can remember when a girl promised to marry a man instead of threatening to do so.

A HELDOWER FROM CHI.

Wood — "Where can I get hard-boiled eggs?"

Gen. — "Don't — I'm so awfully ticklish."

Thurza — "Where can I get some hard-water?"

Miss Wilson — "What do you want hard water for?"

Thurza — "I want to boil some hard-boiled eggs."

Mr. Plank returned home one day to find his wife in tears.

"Oh, Eddie, dear," she sobbed. "I made a cake for 8:00?"

Mr. Plank returned home one day to find his wife in tears. "Oh, Eddie, dear," she sobbed. "I made a cake for 8:00?"

Mr. Marshall — "I guess so. He's always behind."

Gen. — "That settles it."

Ann — "What settles it?"

Gen. — "The egg."

Ann — "Sets what?"

Gen. — "The coffee."

Some of the students are getting tired of the "Pie Shop". As a cure we suggest a new name be applied. This school has a "teacher, Bazaar", or "Goulash Garage."

Then there was a man who held a job for twenty years because he couldn't get a pardon.

"Oh, why was I born an actress?"

"You weren't, dearie."
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Tau Gamma Holds Second Annual Spring Formal

Tau Gamma Beta sorority held its second annual spring formal last Thursday, May 14, at Hotel Whitling.

At a 6:30 o'clock dinner, for members of the sorority and their escorts, covers were laid for 48 in the club dining room, at tables set for six people. Pink roses were in the right contrast to the black and white color scheme. The table decorations were black and white nut cups and white place cards with the sorority crest in silver. The favors were tiny silver and black enamel watch charms with the Tau Gamma Beta crest in silver, which were at the gentlemen's places at the dinner, wrapped in black and white polka-dot paper. The dance program and silent celluloid books decorated simply with the sorority crest in silver, which were at the ladies' places at the dinner, were sung before and after the dinner and Tommy Temple's orchestra of Appleton, which was engaged for the evening, played for dancing between courses. In a short after-dinner talk, President Frank S. Hyer, who was introduced by Miss Elizabeth Neunberger president of the sorority, spoke of the value of the social side of college life and commented on the perseverance of the sorority in clinging to its purposes and ideals through 22 years.

During the dance, which was from 8:30 until midnight, attended by 87 couples, punch was served by little Marjorie Atwell in a long flowered chiffon and Ruth Nason in a long flowery organza. The dance program and silent film took tickets at the door.

Chaperones for the evening were President and Mrs. Hyer, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Rogers. The committee in charge of the dance was composed of Frances Van Hecke, Pearl Merrill and Elizabeth Rogers of this city and Dorothy Justin of Fond du Lac.

Y. W. C. A.

Everyone is cordially invited to attend the weekly Y. W. C. A. meeting by 87 couples, punch was served by little Marjorie Atwell in a long flowered chiffon and Ruth Nason in a long flowery organza. The dance program and silent film took tickets at the door.

Barnyard Golf Tournament

Friday, May 29, all scores must be in the hands of coach Kotal. ‘Forfeits’, start Tuesday, May 26, do not put this off, get your games out of the way at once.

Tennis Doubles Won By Neale - Collins

Friday's games drew to a close the second college tennis tournament. Neale and Collins were winners of first place defeating Royer and Thompson in the finals 6-2, 6-3. Third place will be played this week between the Marshall, Praluguske, and Adams, Meissner teams.

A picnic silver and bronze medals will be given for first, second and third places respectively. The Stevens Point Sport Shop has given a cup. The winners names will be placed on it and left in the trophy case.

LOYOLA

All Loyola members who wish to avail themselves of the splendid opportunity of attending this 10 o'clock mass at the church at Po-

Wednesday, May 22, the picnic dinner was

Thursday, May 23, the college will send this team to Ripon for the state golf match. It is hoped that the team will return with high honors.

W. A. A.

Oh, Yes, you must have heard about the week-end, but I'll tell you the most important points so that you will know the truth of the matter. The most important event was the turtle — but I'll get to that on Saturday afternoon.

Thirteen girls (No we'ren't 'superstitions') ate a good hot supper of "Chilly" Friday night, and enjoyed the evening while playing cards at Lake Emily. The 13 are: Olga Welfgram, Olga Leonardson, Ethel Caskey, Esther Hawks, Ar-lyce Bagnal, Irene Miller, Ver- Hilly, Reina Reissinger, Ruth Meifert, Thyrza Iverson, Kate Stowell, Kate Wiggins and Miss Sears. Those that did not go don't know what they missed.

Saturday morning Ethel and Esther got up at 5 o'clock, walked a mile over to the farm, and helped the handsome little-farmer boy milk the cows. His name was Grant, and he had cows. (By the way, in their dreams however.) Although nearly everybody was late for breakfast, that was breakfast last, and nobody when they set their teeth into that delicious French Toast fried in butter; Who were the eaters? Well, that would be telling, but they weren't Home Ee's.

The rest of the morning was spent in various diversions with three ears, four boats, the portable (with about four records), a hike to the farm for milk and

(Created on page 6, col. 1)

Cedric Vig Elected Ashmun Club Pres.

On May thirteenth the Margaret Club enjoyed a picnic at Sunset Lake. Soon after arrival at the Boy Scout Camp a most palatable lunch that had been prepared by Miss Rowe was enjoyed by all.

For entertainment a baseball and bat and also a portable phonograph were produced. An extreme-ly interesting and exciting baseball game was played — or waged — for the next hour. Meantime some not so athletically inclined, tripped over the floor of the administration building to the tune of the portable.

Due to the labors of several ambitious Margaret Ashes a fire was seen — in a natural amphitheatre. Thereupon a business meeting was called by the President. Plans were carried out for the joint Margaret and Sigma Tau Delta Banquet to be held Wednesday June third. A committee con-

W. B. T.
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W. B. T.
A meeting of the new dramatic club, now known as the Harlequin Club was held in Miss Davis’ room. A tentative cast for the play, “Room’s in Town” has been chosen. The play is to be presented during summer school. Watch for further announcements.

W. A. A.
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a little work. Who worked? Miss Seen and everyone but the cooks during a hole in beans and Saturday “dinner” they sure tasted good.

In the P. M. Olga created the excitement. She went out in the yacht all by herself, somehow, and came back on shanties ponies carrying an excess of Lake Emily humus on her trousers. She had been trying the “John and Abbe Lincoln” act, resuming “a big snapping turtle out of the mud, but got slightly excited, so went in with him and got out in a hurry. When she finally reached camp an S. O. S. was sent out for the yacht with only two ears, and the gang centered to the last man, except Miss Seen, and with one paddle (ear), two gallant girls, leapt into the waiting canoe (flat bottomed row-boat) and dashed across the water. The remainder of the tribe sped rapidly around the shore. They finally found the yacht safely drifting along the shore so the gallant girls took the rudder and toweled the canoe home. (You probably don’t understand what happened. If not ask some of those present, but they won’t be able to tell you it right either.)

Now the crowning event of the day: Irene Miller grasped the turtle firmly and handed it to Ardye. After getting to camp every one grouped around the mon- sterous animal. Really the area of its back was at least 12,000 centimeters just picture the size of the turtle, bearing the name of the brave troopers of Lake Emily. It is to be the sandwich tray of the W. A. A.

Sunday was peaceably spent, with a late breakfast of bacon and eggs cooked on stones by the sea shore. Ruth nearly had fried chicken, however Ethel beat Miss Seen two to 1 in horseshoe. Esther ran into a clotheline in the dark, and broke it on her eye. Olga L. fell in the mud. Reinsnetta laughed too hard and broke her stool. Thyrza and Vera took life easy — they slept in their clothes so as to be ready for breakfast in the morning. Yet always knew Irene and Kate W. were all wet! But we were assured of the fact when they came back from their Sunday morning yachting.

Olga W. pulled the most delicious taffy, with lake water and sand as the lubricants. Ardye had a caller at four bells, who woke her friends. She tried to shake him, but he resisted with his rat-ta-tat-tat. He was, Hr. Woodpecker; he and his family passed for the week end. Kate S. beat Solitaire twice in succession and Miss Seen achieved the greatest success of her life. She learned how to go to college! Everyone brought home a little tan, a lot of sun-burn and many laughs.

There will be no W. A. A. dance this week end, sorry to say.

Watch for notice of the next meeting. Our regular night is the night of the school picnic. Election of officers will take place. Have you decided who you want for each position?

Get all your points in for minor sports? Better get them in soon, as we want to finish up records. Hand them to Miss Pulda.

W. A. A.

(Continued from col. 1)

SPEECH CLASS HOLDS FIRST ANNUAL DINNER

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

The Boy Orator... Celestine Nuese
The Tailor Made Man ..........Clarence Rice
Forensics ..........Tom Smith
Red Russia .........Laurin Gordon
Lady Windermere’s Fan ..........Virginia Shaver
The Coach Speaks... Mr. Burroughs
The Last Word... President HyeR

NELSON HALL NOTES

(Continued from page 2, col. 4)

Guests at the dorm this weekend included Edith Sansom, of Oak Park, Ill. and Katherine Nottivski of Green Bay. They visited Helen Hammes and Estelle Buhl. Ruby Hand entertained Misses Jeanette Hansen and Wester (second Sunday), Girls formerly attended C. S. T. C. and are now enjoying pony rides.

Before I close, have you looked into your closets lately? Take a hint from me — start housecleaning early — honestly — it helps you and Miss Rowe.

Just two more weeks.

— NOSY NANN

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
“The Bank That Service Built”

Elizabeth Arden Venetian Toilet Preparations
HANNON-BACH Phv. Inc.
143 Main St.

THE CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
AND PENWOOD CLOTHES

H. H. RAABE
WATCH CLOCK JEWELRY
REPAIRING
At Iverson Opposite Journal

French Campbell & Co.
Students Supplies
449 Main St. Phone 134-W

RINGNESS SHOE CO.
40 Years Quality Foot Wear
$17 MAIN ST.

WISCONSIN STATE BANK
Stevens Point, Wis.
A Growing Institution

SUIT MADE TO MEASURE
HANDBIERSHERRY
$22.50 to $45.00
WILSON BROS.
HABERDASHERY

Nunn-Bush Shoes for Men
Dr. A. Reed Shoes
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